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Abstract 

Tobin's Q is a measurement or ratio that defines a company's value as a combination of 

tangible assets and intangible assets. iThere are ifactors ithat ican determine aicompany's ivalue, 

including company size, leverage and profitability. The isize iof ithe company iis iconsidered 

iable ito iinfluence ithe ivalue iof ithe icompany ibecause ithe larger ithe scale ior size iof ithe 

icompany, ithe ieasier iit iwill ibe ifor icompanies ito iobtain funding isources, iboth iinternal and 

iexternali. Leverage shows the ability of a company to fulfill all financial obligations of the 

company if the company is liquidated. iProfitability is ithe ilevel iof aicompany's iability ito 

measure imanagement ieffectiveness icalculated iby the ipirofits igenerated from the company's 

isales iand investments. This study aims to see whether there is an influence of company size 

and leverage on the value of the company through profitability on the FNB companies listed 

on the Indonesia Stock Exchange for the period 2012-2018. The research method used is a 

quantitative descriptive approach and is explanatory research, namely research conducted by 

explaining or describing the influence exerted on a variable against other variables, so it can 

know the magnitude of the influence exerted. iThe idata ianalysis method iused iis iPartial iLeast 

iSquare (iPLS). The population in this study were 16 companies, sampling using purposive 

sampling obtained 12 companies with 7 years of observation to 84 observations. Inner 

evaluation results show that company isize, ileverage iand iprofitability can explain ithe ivalue iof 

ithe icompany iby 16.3% and ithe isize iof ithe icompany, leverage iand ivalue iof ithe icompany can 

explain iprofitability of 1.9%. 
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i

Introduction 

The ifood iand ibeverage iindustry sector 

(food and beverage) iis ione of ithe ibusiness 

isectors ithat icontinues ito experience 

igrowthi. iAs ipopulation growth iin iIndonesia 

iincreases, ithe ivolume iof demand ifor ifood 

and ibeverage icontinues ito increasei. iThe 

tendency iof iIndonesian people ito enjoy 

iready ito eat ifood ihas icaused many iinew 

companies ito iemerge iin ithe field iof ifood 

iand ibeverage. Food and beverage  

 

companies are companies that never die, 

because every living thing needs food and 

drink.The development of business today 

is very demanding for business actors to be 

more responsive to any changes that exist 

in the business world today. In carrying 

out its business, the company is not only 

required to improve the welfare of 

shareholders, but is also able to 

accommodate other interested parties. 
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Especially with the condition of the 

Indonesian economy which is endlessly hit 

by shocks, forcing companies to be able to 

adapt to these conditions by increasing the 

company's added value. 

The main purpose of the company in 

maximizing the value of the company is to 

maximize stock prices. Whether or not the 

company's goals are achieved can be seen 

and measured from the price of the 

company's shares from time to time. The 

higher the stock price, the higher the value 

of the company. The level of company 

health is important for companies to 

increase efficiency in running their 

business, so that the ability to make profits 

can be increased and to avoid potential 

bankruptcy. The company has high 

company value, will foster a sense of trust 

from the parties associated with the 

company and from the wider community. 

This is due to the high company value 

indicating that the company's performance 

is good, (Putri, 2012). 

Increasing the value of a high 

company is a long-term goal that should be 

achieved by the company which will be 

reflected in the market price of its shares 

because investor research on the company 

will be reflected in the movement of the 

company's stock price that is itraded ion ithe 

stock iexchange ifor icompanies that ihave 

gone iipublic i. In ithe iprocess of imaximizing 

ithe icompany ithere will ibe ia conflict iof 

iinterest between ithe imanager and ithe 

ishareholders i(icompany ownersi), iwhich iis 

ioften icalled the iagency iproblem. 

Differences in interests between 

shareholders and managers lead to 

iconflict, ithis ihappens because imanagers 

iusually iprioritize personal iinterestsi, 

iotherwise shareholders ido inot like ithe 

ipersonal iinterests iof imanagers ibecause 

iwhat is idone iby these imanagers iwill iadd 

costs ito ithe icompanyi, icausing a iidecrease 

in icorporate iprofits iand cause ion istock 

iprices ithereby ireducing ithe value of the 

company (Wien Ika Permanasari, 2010). 

This study uses Tobin's Q indicator to 

measure the value of the company, 

because it is one of the measurement tools 

or ratios that defines the value of the 

company as a combination of value 

between tangible assets and intangible 

assets. iThere are imany ifactors that ican 

idetermine ia icompany's ivalue, iincluding 

icompany size, leverage and profitability. 

The iisize iof iithe iicompany is iiconsidered 

iiable ito iinfluence iithe ivalue iiof iithe 

icompanyii, iibecause iithe ilarger ithe iisize iior 

iiscale iof iithe iicompanyi, ithe easier iit iwill ibe 

for icompanies ito iobtain funding isources 

iboth iinternal iand external. iThe company's 

goal for the long term iiis iito ioptimize iithe 

ivalue iiof iithe iicompany iby iminimizing ithe 

iicompany's icapital costs. iCompany ivalue 

ican be iseen ifrom ithe iprice iof iithe book 

ivalue iper ishare. iCompany value can be 

increased through debt policy. 

Another factor that can affect a 

company's value is leverage. iSources iof 

ifunding within iithe company ican ibe 

iobtained ifrom internal companies in the 

form of retained earnings (depreciation) 

and depreciation (depreciation) iand ifrom 

external icompanies iin the iform iof debt ior 

ithe iissuance iof inew ishares. Leverage 

shows the ability of a company to fulfill all 

financial obligations of the company if the 

company is liquidated (Pratama and 

Wiksuana, 2016). 

Company value can be influenced by 

profitability, high profitability will reflect 

good company prospects. The level of 

profitability of the company ican ibe 

measured iifrom iseveral aspectsii, inamely 
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ibased on ireturns on iisales, iearnings iper 

sharei, returns ion iassets, ireturns ion iequity 

(inet worth i). iProfitability is ithe ilevel of ia 

icompany's iability ito measure imanagement 

effectiveness icalculated iby the iprofits 

igenerated ifrom the icompany's isales iand 

investments. 

Literature review 

iThe Value Of iThe Company 

Company Value according to Sartono 

(2010: 487) iis ithe selling ivalue iof 

aicompany as ia ibusiness ithat is ioperating. 

iThe iexistence of iexcess iselling value 

iabove ithe value iof liquidation iis ithe ivalue 

of ithe imanagement organization ithat iruns 

ithe icompany. 

Company Size 

Company size according to Brigham 

and Houston (2006: 25) is ithe iaverage 

itotal net isales ifor the iyear iup ito several 

iyearsi. iIn ithis case isales iare greater ithan 

ivariable costs iiand fixed icostsi, then ithe 

iamount iof income ibefore itax iiwill be 

iobtained. 

Leverage 

Leverage according to Hanafi and 

Halim (2012: 75) is a ratio that measures 

the ability of a company to meet its long-

term obligations. 

Return On Asset (ROA) 

ROA according to Prihadi (2011: 152) 

measures the company's ability to utilize 

assets to make profits and to measure the 

total results for all providers of funding 

sources, namely creditors and investors. 

 

Research methods 

Population and Research Samples 

The study population was taken from 

companies engaged in the field of food and 

beverage which were listed on ithe 

iIndonesia Stock iExchange from i2012i-

2018 ias imany as i16 icompanies. iThe 

itechnique iused in ithis isample research iiis 

purposive isampling, which means the 

itechnique iof determining ithe sample iwith 

icertain iconsiderations. iThe isample iof this 

iresearch iis companies that meet the 

following criteria: 

1. Food and beverage companies 

listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange for 

the period 2012-2018 

2. Food and beverage companies that 

publish complete financial statements 

without delisting for even one year 2012-

2018 

3. Food and beverage companies that 

generate positive profits during the 2012-

2018 period. 

Operational Definition and Variable 

Measurement 

Independent Variable 

a.iCompany isize, is proxied iby using ithe 

Natural Log of itotal iassets iwith the iaim of 

reducing excess data fluctuation (Murhadi, 

2013). To calculate Company Size = Ln 

Total Assets 

b. iLeverage, iis airatio iused to imeasure ithe 

iextent to iwhich ia icompany's iassets are 

ifinanced iby idebt (Kasmir, 2012: 151). To 

calculate leverage proxied by DER = Total 

Debt / Total Assets 

Dependent Variable 

iCompany valuei, ithe sale iivalue of ia 

icompany ias aibusiness ithat iis ioperating 

(Sartono, 2010: 487). To calculate the 

value of a company proxied by Tobin's Q 

= (Market Value Equity + Debt) / Total 

Assets 

Mediation Variable 

Profitability i, iis ithe iability of ia 

icompany to iearn iprofits iin irelation ito 

salesi, itotal assets iand iits iown model. To 

calculate the profitability proxied by ROA 

= Net Profit After Tax / Total Assets 
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Data Analysis Technique 

RESEARCH RESULTS AND 

DISCUSSION 

Statistical Descriptive Analysis 

 
Based on the data above, it can be 

explained that: 

Total assets as a proxy of company size 

have a mean or average of 28,670, which 

means an average total value of assets of 

28,670 with a maximum value of 32,201 at 

the company iIndofood iSukses iMakmur 

Tbki. in 2018 and ithe iminimum value iof 

26,244 in the company Sekar Laut Tbk. in 

2012 with a istandard ideviation of 1.554 

iwhich means ithat ithe magnitude iof the 

imaximum iincrease in ithe average ivariable 

iLn Total assets is +1,554, iwhile ithe 

imaximum decrease iiof the iaverage variable 

Ln Total Assets is -1,554 or it can be said 

the average value of the variable deviation 

is 1.54 %. DER as a proxy of leverage 

has a mean value of 0.913, which means an 

average DER value of 0.913 with a 

maximum value of 3.029 in the Multi 

Bintang Indonesia Tbk company. in 2015 

and the minimum value of 0.164 in the Ultra 

Jaya Milk Industry & Trading company in 

2018 with a istandard ideviation of 0.552 

iwhich means ithat ithe imaximum maximum 

increase in the DER variable is +0.552, 

while the maximum decrease of the average 

DER ivariable is -0.552 or it can be said the 

average deviation of the DER variable is 

55.2%. 

ROA as a proxy of profitability has a mean 

value of 16.475, which means ian iaverage 

ROA ivalue iof i0.131 iwith ia maximum ivalue 

iof i0.657 at Multi Bintang iIndonesia iTbk. iin 

i2013 iand ithe iminimum ivalue iof i0.009 in the 

company Sekar Bumi Tbk. in 2018 with a 

standard deviation of 35.954 which means 

that the magnitude of the increase in the 

average maximum ROA variable is +0.122, 

iwhile ithe maximum idecrease iof ithe iaverage 

ROA ivariable is i- i0i.i122 or iit can ibe said the 

average deviation value of the ROA variable 

is 12.2%. 

iTobin's iQ ias ia proxy iof ithe company's 

ivalue has a mean value of 16.475, which 

means the average value of Tobin's Q is 

26.475 with a maximum value of 151.716 

in the company Indofood CBP Sukses 

Makmur Tbk. in 2014 and the minimum 

value was 0.288 for the Wilmar Cahaya 

Indonesia Tbk company. 2018 with a 

istandard ideviation iof 35.954 iwhich imeans 

ithat ithe maximum iincrease iin ithe iaverage 

Tobin's Q ivariable is +35,954, iwhile ithe 

imaximum decrease iof ithe iaverage Tobin's 

Q ivariable is -35,954 or it can be said that 

the average deviation of the Tobin's Q 

variable is 35.95 %. 

Outer Evaluation 
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Initial model image for PLS algorithm 

calculation 

The loading factor illustrates how 

big the indicators are related to each 

construct. The path diagram above shows 

that all idnators have a loading factor of 

1,000, which means that all indicators are 

valid because the loading factor value 

meets the criteria, namely the value of the 

construct loading factor must be above 

0.70. These results indicate a good 

relationship between indicators with each 

construct. 

Inner Model Evaluation 

i 

Based ion the itable above ican ibe 

idescribed as ifollows: 

1. Company iValue 

R-Square Value iof ithe ivariable 

Company Value 0.163, this shows that the 

size iof ithe company i(X1), ileverage (X2) 

iand iprofitability (Z) can explain ithe ivalue 

of ithe icompany i(Y) by the remaining 

16.3% or 83.7% explained by other 

variables. 

2. Profitability 

iRi-iSquare value iof ithe iProfitability 

variable iiis i0i.019i, ithis shows ithat ithe isize 

of ithe company i(iX1), ileverage i( iX2i) can 

iexplain ithe value iof the company (Y) 

through profitability (Z) of the remaining 

16.3% or equal to 83.7% explained by 

other variables. 

 

 

Hypothesis Test Results 

i 

From itable 4i. i4 iit can ibe seen ithat 

ithe Pi-Values iivalue between the influence 

iof DER on Tobin's Q and Ln Total Assets 

on Tobin's Q is 0,000 which means that it 

has a significant effect but the direction of 

its influence is negative. As for the effect 

of DER on ROA, Ln Total Assets on ROA 

and ROA on Tobin's Q is greater than 

0.05, which means no significant effect 

even though the direction of influence is 

positive. 

 
iFrom table ii4i.5 iabovei, iit ican be 

iseen that ithe iP-value of the two ivariables 

iis greater ithan i0. i05 iand ithe Ti-Statistics 

ivalue is greater ithan 1.96 which means 

that the mediating variable in this study is 

ROA, unable to mediate the effect between 

company size variables ito ithe ivalue of ithe 
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icompany iand ider to ithe ivalue iof ithe 

icompany. 

Discussion of Research Results 

iEffect iof Company iSize ion iCompany 

iValue 

Based ion ithe iresults of itable iv.2 ianalysis, 

it can be seen ithat ithe path coefficient test 

results ibetween icompany size iand 

iicompany ivalue have ia iparameter 

coefficient iof -0.393 iwith ia isignificance 

value iof iT-Statistics 8.129> 1.96 iand va P-

iValue value iof i0.000 <i0.05. iThis ishows 

that icompany isize ihas ia significant 

inegative ieffect ion ifirm ivalue. 

iCompany size iis the iaverage iof 

itotal net isales ifor ithe iyear iup to iseveral 

iyears. iThe large size of the company 

cannot guarantee the high value of the 

company, because ilarge icompanies imay 

not idare to imake inew iinvestments irelated 

to iexpansion, ibefore itheir iobligations 

(debt) ihave been ipaid ioff. On the other 

hand, in investing capital investors ido inot 

ionly ilook at ithe isize iof the icompany but 

there are still many other factors that are 

considered by investors in channeling 

funds. The negative direction of company 

size means that increasing company size in 

this case is total assets, which will ireduce 

ithe ivalue iof ithe company. The possibility 

that can occur from the results of this 

study is that companies are more likely to 

like internal funding than debt, so that ithe 

isize of ithe icompany has ino iinfluence on 

ithe iuse iof external funding sources. 

The direction of the size of the 

company that has a negative value 

supports the research of Wiyono (2012), 

Indriyani (2017) and Putra (2018) who 

find ithat company isize ihas ia significant 

inegative ieffect ion ifirm ivalue but does not 

support research conducted by Wahab and 

Mulya (2012) and Denziana and Monica 

(2016) which states that company size has 

ino significant ieffect ion ifirm ivalue. iThis 

istudy is ialso inot iin line iwith Rumondor, 

Mangantar and Sumarauw (2015) stating 

that company size has a negative and not 

significant effect on firm value and Arif 

and Wawo (2016) who find that company 

size has ia isignificant ipositive iieffect ion 

firm ivalue. 

The idifference iin ithe results iof this 

istudy iwith previous iresearch iis ithe number 

iof isamples iand companies istudiedi, iwhere 

research iconducted iby Arif iand iWawo 

found ithat company isize ihad ia isignificant 

ipositive ieffect on firm value, using all 

manufacturing companies listed on the 

Indonesia Stock Exchange, whereas this 

study only used food and beverage 

companies listed on the Indonesia Stock 

Exchange. 

Effect of Leverage on Company Value 

iBased ion ithe iresults iof table iv.2 

ianalysis, iit ican ibe iseen that ithe results iof 

the path coefficient test between leverage 

and company value ihave ia parameter 

icoefficient iof i-0.252 iwith ia significance 

ivalue iof T-Statistics 3.926> 1.96 iand aiPi-

iValue iof 0i. i000 < i0i.i05i. This ishows ithat 

ileverage ihas ia isignificant negative ieffect 

ion ifirm ivalue. 

The use of debt can increase the 

value of the company as long as the use of 

debt provides benefits and is not above the 

optimal value. The company's 

imanagement decision ion ithe use iiof idebt iis 

ia isignal given ito iinvestors ito assess ithe 

icompany's iprospects. iCompanies with 

iigood iprospects iwill choose ito iuse idebt ias 

ian alternative ifunding icompared to 

ifunding iwith outside iequityi. iThe iresults of 

ithis istudy iare iin iaccordance with ithe 

itheory put iforward iby DeAngelo iand 

iMasulis (1980), stating that retained 
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earnings and costs will lead to optimal 

leverage. The greater the leverage of a 

company, the higher the cost of 

bankruptcy and thus, creditors will charge 

a higher interest rate. So in general, 

leverage ihas a inegative ieffect ion firm 

ivalue. 

iThe results iare iin iline with iYuyetta 

i(2009i), iFitriani i(2010), Prastika (2012), 

Martikartika (2012), Munawaroh (2013) 

and Sitepu, Chen and Chen (2011) and 

Wibisono (2014) who find that leverage 

has a negative effect on value company. 

But this research is not in line with the 

trade off theory theory and previous 

research from Angga and Wiksuana (2016) 

and Tarihoran (2016) which found ia 

positive iand isignificant leverage iieffect on 

ifirm valuei. iCompanies with high leverage 

ratios in this study are actually rated as 

companies that have the ability to control 

financial risk well. Thus, the market will 

provide a high valuation on the company, 

which means that the positive relationship 

of leverage with the company's value 

refers to the signaling theory. 

The difference in the results of this 

study with previous studies is caused by 

the difference in the company sector under 

study, the number of companies and 

samples as well as the research years are 

also different. Where Angga and 

Wiksuana's research (2016) states that 

leverage has a positive and significant 

effect on firm value using path analysis 

techniques, the sample is a publicly listed 

itelecommunications sector icompany listed 

ion ithe iIndonesia iStock Exchange. 

Effect of iProfitability ion iCompany 

iValue 

Based ion ithe iresults iof table iv.2 

ianalysis, it can be seen ithat the results of 

the path coefficient test between 

profitability and company value ihave a 

iparameter icoefficient of -0.006 with a 

significance value of T-Statistics 0.068 

<1.96 and a P-Value value of 0.946> 0.05. 

This shows that profitability has no 

significant effect on the value of the 

company. 

The results iof ithe study istated 

profitability (ROA) had ino significant 

ieffect ion firm ivalue. The insignificant 

effect shows that every increase in the 

value of profitability in this case is the 

return on assets of food and beverage 

companies does not affect the value of the 

company. Therefore, the higher ROA does 

not affect the high tobin's q as a measure 

of firm value. This study is in line with 

Jariah (2016) which states that profitability 

does not ihave ia isignificant effect ion ifirm 

valuei. iThis iresearch is also consistent iwith 

Rahmantio, Saifi and Nurlaily (2018) who 

found that ROA had no significant effect 

on firm value. So the value of the company 

will not increase if company profits 

increase, but can be influenced by other 

factors such as dividend policy. 

The research is not in line with 

research conducted by Makkulau, Amin 

and Hakim (2018) and Angga and 

Wiksuana (2016) which state that 

profitability has a positive and significant 

effect on firm value. 

The difference in the results of this 

study with previous research examined by 

Angga and Wiksuana (2016) is the 

company sector engaged in 

telecommunications while researchers use 

the food and beverage company sector, the 

dependent variable studied by Angga and 

Wiksuana is Price Book Value while 

researchers use Tobin's Q as a proxy for 

firm value variables. 
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Effect iof iCompany iSize ion Profitability 

iBased ion ithe analysis iresults iin 

table iivi.2 iit ican ibe seen ithat the results of 

the hypothesis test show the path 

coefficients between company size and 

profitability ihave ia parameter icoefficient 

iof i-0.123 iwith ia isignificance ivalue iof iT-

Statistics 1.507 <1.96 iand ia iP- iValue value 

iof i0.132>i0.05 . iThis ishows that icompany 

isize ihas no ieffect ion profitability. 

Large companies are relatively 

istable iand able ito igenerate profits. 

iCompanies with ilarge isizes have large 

resources with large operational activities 

as well so that it directly shows that the 

company has great potential as well. This 

study is not in line with the results of 

Laksiaputri (2012) and Octaviany, Hidayat 

and Miftahudin (2019) which states that 

company size influences profitability. This 

is iin iline with ithe iresearch of Ariyanti 

(i2017) and Laksito (2015) iwhich istates 

ithat company size does not affect 

profitability, meaning that if total assets 

rise, it will not affect profitability. This 

study reinforces the research conducted by 

Bukhori (2012) which suggests that 

company size has no effect on financial 

performance in this case is ROA. Bukhori 

(i2012) also states that this might occur 

because companies with large assets also 

incur large agency costs and asset 

maintenance costs, due to the complexity 

and magnitude of the company's 

operational scope. 

The difference between the iresults 

iof ithis istudy and ithe iprevious research 

istudied iby Laksitaputri (i2012) is that 

previous researchers used iall 

imanufacturing companies ilisted ion ithe 

iIndonesia iStock iExchange while 

researchers only used food iand ibeverage 

sector icompaniesi. iiresearchers only 84 

samples. The dependent variable studied 

by Laksitaputri is the Price Book Value 

while the researcher uses iTobin's Q ias ia 

iproxy iof ithe company's ivalue variable, as 

well as previous researchers having three 

independent variables including Debt to 

Equity Ratio, Size and Earnings Growth. 

Effect of Leverage on 

Profitability 

Based ion ithe iresults iof ithe itable 

IV.2 ianalysis, iit ican be iseen that ithe 

iresults iof the hypothesis test show the path 

coefficients between leverage and 

profitability ihave ia parameter icoefficient 

iof i0.i153 iwith aisignificance ivalue iof iTi-

iStatistics 1i.i138 i<1ii.96 iand ia iPi-Value ivalue 

iof 0.256> 0.05. iThis ishows that ileverage 

ihas no ieffect ion profitability. 

The results showed that leverage 

(DER) did not significantly influence 

profitability. Food and beverage 

companies are one branch of the 

manufacturing industry. Manufacturing 

industry is an industry that manages raw 

materials into finished goods so that they 

are ready to be consumed by customers, 

therefore any additional funds through 

their own capital do not affect the 

company's profits because the addition of 

capital requires a long period of time to be 

returned as profitability. 

The absence of significant 

influence from DER on ROA can mean 

that there are different assessments from 

investors on the importance of debt to the 

company. Some investors may think that a 

large DER will be a burden for the 

company because of the obligation of the 

company to pay off the debt along with the 

interest payable. 

The results of this study are 

supported by research conducted by Julita 

(2014) which found that capital structure 
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(DER) has a negative and not significant 

effect on profitability (ROE). The findings 

are not consistent with research conducted 

by Hamidy (2014), Simatupang (2011) 

who found that capital structure (debt to 

equity ratio) has a positive and significant 

effect on profitability (return on equity). 

The difference between this study 

and the previous research by Hamidy 

(2014) is that the company used by him is 

a property and real estate company on the 

Indonesia Stock Exchange, the total 

sample of 115 and the proxy of 

profitability is Return On Equity (ROE). 

Profitability is not able to 

mediate the effect of company size with 

firm value 

iBased ion the iresults iof ithe analysis 

iiin table iivi.i2 iit ican ibe iseen that ithe results 

iof ithe hypothesis itest iindicate ithe ipath 

coefficients iibetween ifirm isize and 

iprofitability ihave ia parameter icoefficient 

iof i0.001 iwith ia isignificance ivalue iof T-

Statistics 0.058 <1.96 iand ia P-iValue iof 

i0.955>i0.05. iThis shows ithat iprofitability 

is inot iable ito imediate the ieffect iof 

icompany size ion ifirm ivalue. 

The size of the company ican 

determine the value of the company 

through the profits obtained by the 

company. Large companies in general can 

expand the market and show success in 

developing business, reliability in running 

the company and have good prospects. So 

that makes iinvestors iinterested in iinvesting 

iin the icompany. 

iThe results iof this study indicate 

that iprofitability iis not iable ito mediate ithe 

ieffect iof icompany isize and firm ivalue 

because the value iof ithe direct influence iis 

greater than ithe iindirect ieffect. This 

research is in line with research conducted 

iby iPratama and iWiksuana (2016) who 

found ithat profitability iis inot able ito 

iimediate the ieffect iof company size on ifirm 

ivalue, ibut iit is inot in iline with Laksitaputri 

(2012) iresearch which ifound ithat 

iprofitability is iable ito imediate the ieffect iof 

company isize ion firm ivalue. 

iThe difference between the iresults 

of iithis study iand ithe previous iresearch 

istudied iby Laksitaputri i(i2012) is that 

previous researchers used iall 

manufacturing icompanies ilisted iion ithe 

Indonesia iStock iExchangeiwhile 

researchers only used food and beverage 

sector companies. researchers only 84 

samples. The dependent variable studied 

by Laksitaputri is the Price Book Value 

while the researcher uses iTobin's Q ias a 

iproxy iof ithe company's ivalue variable, as 

well as previous researchers having three 

independent variables including iDebt to 

iEquity iRatio, Size and Earnings Growth. 

So maybe the difference in the dependent 

variable that causes profitability (ROA) iis 

inot able ito imediate ithe effect iiof icompany 

isize ion firm ivalue. 

iProfitability is inot iable to 

imediate the ieffect iof leverage iwith 

icorporate ivalue 

Based on ithe analysis of table iv.2 

iit can ibe iseen that ithe iresults of ithe 

ihypothesis itest ishow the path coefficients 

between leverage and profitability have a 

parameter coefficient of -0.001 with a 

significance of T-Statistics 0.056 <1.96 

and ia iPi-Value iof i0.953> i0.05. iThis shows 

that profitability is not able to mediate the 

effect of leverage on firm value. 

Leverage is ia iratio that imeasures ia 

icompany's iability to imeet iits ilong-iterm 

iobligations (Hanafi and Halim, 2012: 75). 

High and low leverage will not iaffect ithe 

value iof the icompanyi. At ia certain level 

the use of high debt can provide good 
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benefits for the company because it can 

increase production which can ultimately 

increase profits. However, the use of debt 

that is too high will also increase the risks 

faced and can even harm the company so 

that the increase in debt has not been able 

to be a mechanism in increasing company 

value. 

The results show the value of direct 

influence is greater than the value of 

indirect effect, thus it can be concluded 

that profitability does not have the ability 

to mediate the effect of leverage on firm 

value. The results of this study conclude 

that food and beverage companies can 

iincrease ithe ivalue of itheir companies 

iwithout iiincreasing debt. Increasing debt 

cannot increase profitability which 

indirectly also will not increase the value 

of the company. The results are in line 

with Pratama and Wiksuana (2016), 

Octaviany, Hidayat and Miftahudin (2019) 

and Septianawati (2019) who state that 

iiprofitability is inot iable to imediate ithe 

ieffect iof leverage ion ifirm ivalue. 

This study contrasts with the 

research of Astutiningrum (2016), 

Istamrwati and Suseno (2017) who found 

ithat iprofitability was iable ito imediate ithe 

effect iof leverage ion ifirm ivalue. 

iThe difference between this study and 

Istamrwati and Suseno (2017) is that the 

dependent variable studied by Laksitaputri 

is Price Book Value while the researcher 

uses Tobin's Q as a proxy of the firm's 

value variable. So maybe the difference in 

the dependent variable that causes 

profitability (ROA) is not able to mediate 

the effect of leverage on firm value. This 

means that the additional variable 

profitability or ability to obtain profits 

does not affect leverage in increasing the 

value of the company. The company is not 

able to make efficiency in managing total 

assets so that the ilevel iof the icompany's 

ability ito igenerate iprofits iin ithe future ican 

be seen. 

Conclusion 

iBased ion the iresults iof hypothesis 

testing conducted with the SmartPLS tool, 

ithe ifollowing conclusions are obtained: 

1. Company Size ihas aisignificant 

negative ieffect on Company Value iin Food 

iand iBeverage iCompanies ilisted ion the 

iiIndonesia Stock iExchange iin ithe 2012-

2018 iperiod. 

2. Leverage ihas aisignificant negative 

ieffect ion iCompany Value iin iFood and 

iBeverage iCompanies listed ion ithe 

Indonesia iStock Exchange iin ithe 2012-

2018 iperiod. 

3. Profitability does not have a 

iisignificant effect ion ithe Company iValue 

iof Food iiand Beverage iCompanies listed 

ion the iIndonesia Stock iExchange iin the 

i2012-2018 iperiod. 

4. The size of the company does not 

have a positive effect on profitability on 

Food and Beverage Companies listed on 

the Indonesia Stock Exchange in the 2012-

2018 period. 

5. Leverage has no effect on 

profitability in Food and Beverage 

Companies listed on the Indonesia Stock 

Exchange in the 2012-2018 period. 

6. iProfitability is inot iable ito imediate 

ibetween iCompany iSize and Company 

Value in Food and Beverage Companies 

listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange in 

the 2012-2018 period. 

7. iProfitability is inot iable to imediate 

between iLeverage iagainst Company iValue 

in iFood iand iBeverage iCompanies listed iion 

the iIndonesia iStock iExchange in ithe i2012-

2018 iperiod. 
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Suggestion 

iBased on ithe iresults iof ithe study, 

researchers suggest that: 

1. Management needs to improve its 

performance in managing the quantity of 

its assets as an indicator of the size iof ithe 

icompany (isize) iin order ito icontribute to 

iincreasing the ivalue iof ithe icompany. 

2. Improving performance in 

managing debt policy can also icontribute 

to iincreasing the iivalue iof the icompany iin 

managing debt policy so that the 

company's leverage does not reach its 

optimal point. In other words, a company 

must always maintain a composition 

between total debt and total equity 

ownership by its shareholders. 

3. Management must also continue to 

strive to increase its net profit. Because 

high profits will give an indication of good 

company prospects so that it can trigger 

investors to increase demand for their 

shares. Furthermore, increasing stock 

demand will cause the value of the 

company to also increase. 
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